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A graph G is said to be point determinie, g if and only if distinct poiuts of G have distinc~ 
neigh~orhcods~ Fo: such a graph G. the nucleus is defined to !'.e the set G ~ consisting of a!! 
points v o[ G for ~vhich G- r  is a point determini~'g graph. 
h~ [4]. Samner exhibited several famiiies of gratq,s H such ~hat if G °:= h r, for some poin! 
determi~i~ ~ graph G, then G has a l-factor. In this paper, we :x~end this class of graphs, 
Throughom this paper, atl ~aphs  considered will be finite, ~mdirected and 
without t ?OF, o or multiple edges. 
For points a and b of a graph G, we shall write a k b if a and b are adjacent, 
and am k otherwise. When no co.~fusion is possible, we shah denote the set of 
points of a graph G by G as well. The neighborhood of a, N(a), is tt-;e set of 
points of G adjacent o a and the degree of a, deg c:, is the cardinaiity of N(a). 
G-a  denotes the graph induced by the poims in G -{a}. 
Let G be a graph and S a subset of G. S is called a ,Tr-s,:'t of G if and only if 
N(a) = N(t,) for every a, b ,.-~ S and 5~ !:.s maximal with respect o this property. The 
set {a, b} then is referred to as a ~r-pair of G. The point dewrminant of G, ~,r(G), is 
the graph obtained from G by de:leting all but one point from o~_ch rr-s~t. (See 
Fig. 13 
A graFh G is said to be point determining if and only if distinct points of G 
have distinct neig!,borhoods, i.e., G has nc, -rr-pairs. For a point determini..ni~ 
graph G the set 
G ° = {~0 ~,i G : G - v is point determir ing} 
is called ':ke p, uc!e~s of G. We sire!i, also use G O to refer to the graph induced by 
G °. Notice that v ~? G - G ° if and only if there exist points a and b in G sach that 
N(a) = N;/,)--~ ~.,. 
.>'or a 'x~int determining raph G and a point v e G-  G °, we will describe a 
particular 'way of obtaining the poin~ determinant of G - v. This technique is due 
to Sumne~r, as are the proofs of the next two results which cap. be found in [4]. 
Lemma L1, I f  G is a point deter~,nining r,aph and v ~ G-G °, then any two 
distinct. ¢:-pairs of G-e  are disjoint'.. 
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Def la t ion  1,2, Let  G be a graph and v a G -- C; ° .  Let  ti~e r,'-pairs of  G ~ ~, be 
,aoe.lec~ in such . . . a . . . . .  . n. 5uppcse  fur,:he r that thence ~r-.palrs are ' ' ~ ' 
a way thai if exact ly one eleme.n~ of  % i-~ ";~ G t~, ti3en ¢ ~s that point,  i~ beth  or  
nei ther  & the etemev.t~ of  .rr~ are in G. then let !~, be the eie~>ent of  % which is 
ad jacent  to v. We degee  ~r(G; v )= G --{:., p~ . . . . .  ?,,}. 
Note  that Lemma .t guara~n~:ees that -,*r.,G: c) is wel l -def ined.  !t shou!d be 
remarked  that what  wc have caflcd or(G; -~ . acre.  is denoted  as C(S~,) in [52. I 'he 
sigaif iea~ce af  this pa," ~,'u ~-~ ;v~w ~ ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t point  determin ing  G- -v  is a consequer~co of 
the next theorem° 
Theorem 1.3. Let G b~ a poi,m determi~,,#~g g~a[~h a, . l  r v ~ ( ; -  G ~: . ~'rH = ~(C:'  t,). 
then ~ro¢- Go 
Th,zorer~, ! .3  is o f te  : an essential  tooi f:~r induct ive arg~ments  invo lv iag point  
determiair~g ?ral:,hs (s~ "~ [@.  
The  fo l lowiag temm;  is anotheJ fundamenta l  tool  -:hat sbalJ be used ~hrou~:~lo,.:~ 
this paper.  The  proof  :an be for,, ~d ia ]5]. 
Lemma lo& Let G be c point de~; mir~i~:g ~ "aph at~d a. b a~:d c be distinct ?oi~.,ts of 
G such 'Jmt N(a)  --= N(~, ) -  c. 
(i) I f  N (d)=N(c) - - , ' ,  .for some points e :~:~t d ii,~ CL ~~en b =e. 
(ii) t~ N(c )=N(d) -~,  for some points e ~ml d i~ ?;. H~e, ~ = e. 
A conve~fient :estatc,:qent o~' Lcmma 1 folh,w~. 
Lemma 1.. z~. Let G be a point dete,mining raph a,~rd ~. b a~d c disti~,~ct l'~ou*.rs / G 
such that N(a) = N(b) - -  c. 
(i) i f  b ~ G - G °, th,'m N(d)  = N(c) -  b, j'br some c! ,s G. 
([i) f (  a ¢ G-  G a, th.~ N(c) =N(d) -~,  ~'or some d s G. 
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2. 1-Factors ~ imi~t deierL~nh~g ~p~ 
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S,_mner has siaown in [4] that there is a relationship between the nucleus of a 
point determining raph and the existence of a l-factor in the graph. His results 
are summarized in the next theorem. 
Thee)rein 2~|, Le~ G b, a point de~eimi~b~g graf~h s~ch rhat G ° is o~e of the 
¢i~!iow:ng: 
(i) a complet,, graph ~f even onter, 
(ii) a dis]tint unio~, o( two copies of I<-:, 
(iii) a com:)tete graph of~ odd order mimes a si~,,~,,~,, edge, 
(iv) file comp~,,?a~ bipa>i~e gmuh K(I ,  3), 
?7~en G has :t l-fi~ctor. 
Each part ~ tl~e proof of Theorem 2.l relies on Theorem 1.2, and the structure 
of each particular mcleus. However, a more careful ook at the properties hared 
by the nuciei in 2- xts (i) and (ii) leads one to the main result of this paper. First, 
note that the ~,~phs in (i) and (ii) both possess a i-factor: secondly° if H is a 
compl:te ,~r~.Ph• of even order or a disioint union of two cooies of ~2,  then 
H ~= Hi 
The fo!lox~ing theorem is our main result. 
Theorem 2,2. Let G be a ?,,im dewrmining raph such that G O is t)oint de~rmining 
a~d (G°) ° =-~ G ~. 2ff G ° has a 1-factor. dw~z G has a I-factor. 
Before developing the ploof of Theorem 2.2 let us discuss the impact of this 
result. Its significance lies in the fact that it is quite easy to obtain the nucleus of a 
point deten~inirg raph: and, in maw cases, hence allows us to concentrate our 
effort,,, towards linding a 1-~actor in the much smaller graph G °. To see that G ° 
may indeed be significantly smaller than G, consider the class of graphs described 
in Fig. 2. (The nucleus con,;ists of the two solid black points.) 'Fhus we can obtain 
a point determining raph of arbitrarily large order and whose nucleus is K> 
Two questions arise as a ~esutt of the hypothesis of Theorem 2.2. Are there any 
graphs, say ft, s.uch that H is a point deterraining and H °= H? If so, then are 
there grapt~:~ G, such tha,~ G °= H? The latter question is answered in the 
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a~rmative as a consequence of a mo:e ~enerat resuk, obtained in ~.~:~'~. That i~, 
Shmner Showed that every grapl~, is the ~ucleus o~ some poim determi~im,~ ~raph. 
The answer to the fms~ q~,e~ :flea is at,.~o agfirmat re. For example, it is easy to see 
that :if H is regular and point determfifing then H ° =H.  A second cIas~ of s~ch 
graphs that: is easy :to substantiate has this p~opert.v, consists of ~J:mse po}nt 
deterniining raphs with min real de~ee at least "2 and no 4-cycles. ~e  can aiso 
construct Other dtasses Of such ~aphs from <omplete graphs and cycles. A 
characterization is not yet wittfin our ~each, but would b,: an interesting ':esul~. 
G&ting back to Theorem 2.2, we r~o~ supply fo,tr Iemmas to be used in it.~, 
proof. 
Lemm~: 2.3. Let G be a poim de:termb:; 'tg graph :~t:c;~ fi,',_~, (F ~ is poi~z' :i,'ger'ui,**mg. 
I f  p ~ G - G °, then G - p hm: a ~odqm ~ -Fair, 
'~e  proof of Lemma 2.3 cart be fm .~d ft. i4] 
Notation 2.4. Throughoe.t the remainder af ths pap<< G sl':a}i reprcscrd ,~ p:qnt 
determining raph such that Ci ° is also :~oint dek rmini~:g m~d {G%' = C? ~, For any 
point p ~ G - G °, we ~.et.{O, i!} be the ar:!eue rr,.pair cf G -  p. where ~r(G; p) = 
G -{p. _P}" Furthermore, for ~ poiat v ~_ ~(G; .'~'-'). N~(v) denotes the n~.~>, " a.~ .~. ~, ,... ,.,,,.:, 
o~ v in ~(G; p). 
Re~trk  2.S. it follows from the proper-:ie',~ of G c teat if S is a snbse~ of G 
cu,~ta.~mg ..... " " * of ~>' E'~¢n .~v,l.=,,~-ve:, N~,~4=N(v)--.<, a~ most 
one of u and v', is in G°° 
Lemma 2,6. Let t~¢G-G% ,t u,,,x~='~rt~.,,p) wid~ x~G ° 
N~,(~')--x, then exactly one of dw fotlo~4ng hoi& : 
(ii) N(t,:)-- ~ = N(e) -x ;  
(i:ii} /J :: a:: a~d N(u) : N(v ) -{~,  p, p}; 
(iv) ~ =x o.~d N(u ; -p=N(v)  -{x, ~}. 
and N.(~~) =
P~mL Sir, ce rr(G; p) = G {p,  (~} a~vA N,ju) ~= N,(v)-)- ,  for YcG-{!~.  ~. x}, y .. 
if and only if y ± v. 
Consider the case when x¢  P, We t~tve *A-~e f~qtow~g se~ of equiva]en~ ca: 
p,ku<~±u, since N(~)=t~(~)  in G~,..~ 
¢>P-t. v~ since 0¢  rr(G~ p) 
¢~p±v,  since N( I J )=N(p)  il~ G-p .  
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Therefore,  the ~eighborhocds o:~ u mad e in G- ix ,  p} a 'e  the same, if x¢i~. 
Iqence, p tvus~ be adjacent o exactly one of u and t,; ot.herwise, NOd = N(v) -x  
and we have a contradiction to x ~ G c. Thus x¢  ~ implies (i) or (it) holds 
Suppose nov, that x = 0 and neither d) eor  (it) holds. The;: (~ ± v and e~ u. Thus 
N(u)=N(v i -{x ,p}  in G-p .  [f we can show that the re!ationship N(u)=: 
N(v ) - ix ,  [') ea~lnot hold in G, then p is adjacent o exactly on,-', of u and v ; hence 
(ih, or  (iv) !~olds and the proof is complete. 
Therefore,  let us assume that x = ~ with N(~,~i= N(v}-{x,  i]} and show flint this 
leads to a co~tradiction. Since G" is point determining and N(p)= N(,p) in G-p  
and 0 ~ G°, [~-: G - .  G °. By the remark noted above, fllen at most one of u and v 
i,~ in G °. Farthermore,  sin~c 9 ,o" case with N((5)= N((? ) -p  will be similar, let us 
ass,.va~.e that N([A = N@)--p.  
11~ Suppo~..e u~¢G °. There exist w~ e e G such that N( ;v)=N(~)- -u .  But then 
w _L v and w:~ ~,;, so w = x or w = p. If w = {3 w~ G ~ and N(w) = N((5).-- p. But then 
by Lemma 1.5, N(p)=N(s ) -w  for some s c G. But then by Lemma 1.4., ~=p 
arid ~..e have :. contradiction. Thus w = .v amJ N(x) = N(t)-.  u. Now t~ G ~t :~;o there 
exists s in (~ ~t~ch tha, ~ N(s} = N(u) -  t = N(tg---{x. U}" Thus one of :; or v is not i;q 
G °" 
(1) Suppose sg G a. Now 
N ~x', = N( t )  - t,:, 
N',s) ~ Y(u'~- t. 
Ex{end x. ,_~, t s, ~,o a max imal  sequence  x,,..v~ . . . . . .  re ,  such  tha~ ::~ = x, x2 = u, 
x3=g.  a=s  a t id  
N tx:i- . I)= N(x2i~ 1)-  x?+ 
N(X.> ::) - N(.x: i)-- .vei ,. 
for i= l  . . . . .  n - l .  Now 
N(x: . )  = N(x : ) -{a3,  xs . . . . .  x2,,-.-~} 
= bi0*)-'{~, xs . . . . . .  v:,,__~} 
~ _ , .  X 1 = N(tQ-{x.  p, t .x ,  . . . .  2,,-! , .  
But then x2,,e; G o or t~d G °. If v2.~: G °, then there e.x,.sts x.,,~ ~ in G such that 
N(xz,,.-1) = N(x>,+1) - xe. 
a~d now 
N(x) = N(x~)-= N(x.,,., 0 - ix : , , .  x2,, : . . . . .  x.}. 
Since x e G ° and x> x4 . . . . .  x~,, do v, ot belong to G °, x2.~ t4 C?'. Thus there 
exists x2,,+2e~ G such that 
l q (x2 . . .e )=N(x : . ) -x2 , ,+~ 
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Thlsi however, contradicts the maximality ~f x~, x: . . . . .  x>,. Iqen.ce we assmne 
that X2,,~ Gq andv~ (5 °. In a similar manner  m the above, we obtain ~ sequence 
xi, x>. . . ,  x2,, such that 
N(X~ +0 = N(x~,, _~) - x,_,, 
N(x~) = N(x_~ +2)- x2~.~ 
for  i = I, 21 . . . .  n"  1. Using the fact that x, x2,: s G °, it is easy to show tha~ we 
may extend this sequence to obtain a con';r; diction 
(2) Suppose now t.hat s ~ G O and vg G °, v here ?',~{a} = N(u) -  .~ = N(~,)~--{~, !) ~}, 
Here we obtain. 
N(a) = N(x ) -  v, 
N(v)  = N(t ' )  - ,.~ 
fo rsome f, d ~ G. Extend .v. v~ d, f to a max in  al seqee~ce _, .: . . . . . .  v>, s~ach {h.:~t 
N(x21) = N(x:2i+2} 0" X2i-, t" 
The fact ti~at x, s s G O enables us to exten~, the sequence :and hence obtain a 
coatradiction, 
(tI) The case where ~' ~_ G ° and a~ G ° is imvdled in much the same mam~ec. 
Here we use the fact tha~. x, u e G O to obtai ~ maximai sequences as abo; e and 
show flint these can be extended° 
Lemma 22"I. Le t  G. p, ~, t~ a~d x be ,as abm.'~ wi.*'!: N,,,.*= N(.~x,--p e~,,d a~: ,~ . ~7 
. . . z  "~0 ,. e 0 ,  the N(x)= N(d)~-~ ?or some d ~ (7. 
Proof, By Lemma 1.5, a ~ (7 ~ implies N(p. =Nic ) -  t~ for some c ~ G. From 
Lemma 2¢i N( :&=N(o) -{x .  :~}, Ntu) -  , : :N ( r ) - -x , / ?  = x and N(a)  = 
N(v) -{x ,  p, g}. or/5 --= x and N(u) - -p  = N(v)-{x~ p}. 
Consider the firs* " ~o' ~hird cases where p~; , .  u¢, -~ cr"~ :implies N(c) = N(d)--  ~: fi~r 
:some e, deG.  dLu  implivs d3_t, and so v±~ But e~: u, so e =x.  e :: ~.~ or  e : :a.  
If ' =p,  then N(p)=N(d) -u  ~md N(a)=N(  ~)~-p implies ~t = a. But t~i., is ~ 
contradiction since u~_rr (G:  p) and ~a:¢ r (~ p). If e ", 4. then N(a)=N(d}-z ,*  
and N(p)=N(c) -a  implies p¢-~ u. This i> :qc~rty :: contradiction since u e 
w(G; p); therefore, e = x. 
A similar argument in the other ;wo cases ,vilt y iek ihc re::ul~. 
v ~ G o then :xT(s) = N(x) - t~ for so~ze s < G. 
I ' rooL By Lemma i .5, a~(7  ° imFties N(p)=N(c) -a  for some c eG.  From 
Lemma 2,6. N(u)=N(v) -{x ,p} ,  N(u) -p=N(v) -x ,~=x and Ntu)= 
t N(t ' ) -  {x, p, p}. or O =x and N(u) -p  = N~' ) - (x ,  81. 
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Consider the r~rs: and third cases of Lemma 2.6 where ~i~: .  w~ G ° implies 
N(s) -~ N(g) -  e fo:c some s, ~ ~_ G. ~ i ~, implies t = x. t = b', t = p = a or r 2 :,. If t 2 u, 
then s ize .  But then s_l_v, and we have a contradiction, tf !=a ,  then N(p)= 
N(c ) -  a ant  Nis~ = N(a) -  r and so v =: c. However,  this is a contradiction since 
c zk p and -~)k p. If ~ = p, then Nta)  and N(b) -  p and N(s )= N(F ~)- ;' imp!ies b = v. 
This is a contradiction, since b ~ G ° and t~ G :°. Therefor< a =:.c 
A simiIar argument in ~he other two cases will 3Md the resuit. 
t~r~mf ~}f ~Itteor~ml 2,2. The theorem is true for graphs of small order so proceed 
by induction on tO1 and assume the *heorem holds for all graphs or order less 
than i(5!. 
Suppose the,'e exists f~ ~-- G -. (÷~ suci~ ~hat (~(G : i?)) ° = G °. Then by the i~duc- 
tion h>pothesis, :r((21'; p) has a l-factor. By Lemma 2.3, (7~- ~.~ has exactly one 
w-pair, say {a, b] with N(a)=N(b) - t , .  Any t-factor of .~i(G;p) determines a 
t- factor of G -{b ,  F}- Consequently, any such 1-fac::or of G -{b .  p} together with 
the edge bp yields a !-factor of G. 
Therefore,  we may assume that for every p c G-  G °, (rr(G: p) ) t~ G ~. 
Sl~ppose that for every p ~ G-- -G ° with N(a) = N(b) -p ,  be  G °, The-~ ti~e set 
X = {bp:r, c= G ° and N(o)= N(b}---p} is an independent set of edges. ;'£ toeqether 
with :my t-factor o:' G ° yields a !-factor of G. 
Tiw, s we may ass~ime there exists p ~c G -. G ° with N(a) = N(b) -  p and b e G '~. 
Since G '~ is point determining ag  G °. By 1,emma 1.5. N'p ' )=N(c) -a  for some 
c e G. Sitxce (w((';: p~)oc Go, there exist :~, t~, x ~ rr(G; p) ae, d .v ~ G ° such_ that 
N~,~I~) =N=,~cS--x. By Lemma 2,6, we have the following twa cases to con:-;ider: 
(I) N(u) = N(v ) -  ix, p}, or b ---: x and Ntu) = N( t ' ) -  ix, p, a} 
(II) N (u) -  p = N(v ) -  x, or b = x and N(u) -  p = N(v) - ix, a}. 
We wish to show that neither case actually holds. 
Suppose (I3 holds: Since p, a~ G '~, if u, v <: G °, then NOd = N(v)--  x in G °. But 
then x~ ~G°) ~ ia a contradiction to (G°) °= G ° and x ~ G °. Thus one of u and v is 
not in G °. 
Suptx~se ug G °. By Lernma 2.7, N(x) =N(d) - t~ for some d ~ G. Since x ,~ G ° 
a~d G ~ is point :le~ermining, dgG °. Thus by kemma 1.5, N(e )=N(u) -  d for 
some e -c G, Now consider ~r(G; u). Since ('~ (G:  ~))of; G o, the, e exist u~, v~, x~ e 
r r (G 'u )  wilh x~sG ° and N , (u~}=N, , iv~) -x , .  By Lemma 2.(~, one of the 
follawing holds: 
'i) N(.~q)"-u-::b~tv,)-x~, or x = x~ and N(u[ ) -~  =N(v~) -{x ,  d} 
(it) N(v~):= N(v~)--{xt, u}, or x = xt and N(~¢,)= N(vt ) -{x ,  u, d}. 
Suppose (i) holes. Then ut k u, and u~ #d sir~ce d~ ¢r.(G; ~a'). Now u , ie  since 
N(e)=N(~.*)--d. Bu~: ihen e¢u .  so eke ,  a,~d. hence, v~lu .  This, however, 
co~tradicts (i). 
Suppose (it) holds, t:, k u and N(e) = NI u)-- d imply that v~ = d or v~ ±e.  v, # d 
since d~ , r ;G;  ,,.:)~ so v~ie .  u~:k u, so u~±e Thus, e =x~<!G °. 
: ; i  N6w u~£u imptiea t~:t£~i s in~ (I) hods .  : t~#d s in~ d . i  ~, and ~ x~ .dace 
and':t(~i~u. It follOws ~:hat u i : i s  one  ff x, p or  d. **~=~" implie; Nkx)= 
: N (v i ) -  {x~, u}. But N(x) = N(d) - . 'u  irapl :,:-s Y (d )= N(v~)-- x~, ~x ;x3nU~ icfioc b3 
:: Suppose ui =p.  Then ~!ince b ± p, we L, ve b ± t,~ and v. ~ N(b) -  O = ) ~(-~)- 3ut 
thenamv f and a a;p, so ~&~i a ± ' ) :and  a~ t*a, Thu~ a g e ne of x~, u or d. a ~= x~, 
Since Xi ~G?~and.a~GO, If a = u. then :~-m N(x) == N(d)- -  u and ~tu .  =~= ~'~ ~-~ 
we :obtain ; :~=p;  however,  this contrad cts x ~ G(S~) and hence a =: d. Now 
N(~) -N(b) -pandN(e)  -N(u)=a,  ,o  e --p. But  e =x~ ~ G and p~, J  . T~ere-. 
fo re , :u~=a.  Thea since cit, a; we have :Lv~.  Now v,~iN(c'}~-a =N(~,). "~he~; 
v~±p and u~p so i~ is o re  of x,, u c r  i e#x~ since x ,~G ~, aed p ~,  ~i~cc 
u~ ~r(U; p). If p= d, then p3_ u; but thk,~ weuld contradict (I). 
Hence we may assume under (I) tha~ u ~ G ° and v~: ~G';, By t,x~ ~ m~a 2,8. 
N(s) = N(x ) -  v for Some s e G Since x~ ( ;o and *~! u is point determinin g, s~: &',  
Bu!: then N(v)=--N(r ) -s  for some r~_G. Co~:-sider v (G;  e). ~,~(G: e)) ~ ~G'sc  
there; exist u~, v~, x~ s ~r(G; v) with xt s 6 ~ aed N~ iu~) = N~dth)--x~. B~ Let  w.~a 
2,6, we bas, e two eases: 
(i) N (u~) -v  :=N(v~) -xb  o~'x =x~ aml N(u~) -~ =N(v)-{.~: ,  s} 
(ii) N(u~)= N(,~h)-{x~, v}, o~ x = x~ an :  N( tq )= N(ct ) -{x ,  v, s}. 
If (i) b~ids, then u~Lv and hence u; I r .  Now r±v,  an~ ~,t~v, so v ,=s .  
However,  this is :: contradiction since s~ ;r ,G; +,~v, and vt ~ ; r (G;  +",~'" T!~t~S" S~V+~' ~+~'  . . . . . . . . . . .
(ii} holds" Then since v~Zv we have t~.. -. But then r=:x: ,  r=x  or r_kt~ , ~f 
r_k u~+ then since u~ # s, ~:~ L v. This is imp(ssib|e according to (ii). r#  x since x ± t; 
and r~v ,  Thus r=:~:~.G ° . By ( i i ,  N (u)=N(r ) - -{s ,x ,p}  or .N{~)= 
N(r ) - I s ,  x ,p ,a}wi f i~s ,p -aCG ° He.qee, slnce ;~,r,. ~_ , , " - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  r G ° N(u ' ,~-N(r ) -  x m G °
contrary to (G~) °= G °. 
A similar arguraeat for case (IB ," ..... , . . . . . . .  ~ ......... ~ ..... 
As an i.~mncdiate consequen~:e of Theor<::~ "~ ~-~ . . . . . . . .  we have ~he following. 
Cor~,la~¢ ,,,,9. Le;, :~ be" a point determinb~:: gmf a. It" G O is r~ finite di:;ioint unio~ of  
Complete gra.vhs of ewe~ :~'der a~td/or e~;e~: <rder cycles other tharz Ca, then G h,',s a 
1 -NCtor. 
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